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What words should we use to talk about weight? A systematic
review of quantitative and qualitative studies examining
preferences for weight-related terminology
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Summary
Evidence of weight stigma and its harmful consequences have led to increased atten-
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tion to the words that are used to talk about obesity and body weight, including calls
for efforts to carefully consider weight-related terminology and promote respectful
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language in the obesity and medical fields. Despite increased research studies examining people's preferences for specific words that describe body weight, there has
been no systematic review to synthesize existing evidence on perceptions of and
preferences for weight-related terminology. To address this gap, the current systematic review identified 33 studies (23 quantitative, 10 qualitative) that examined people's preferences for weight-related terminology in the current research literature
(from 1999 to 2019). Across studies, findings generally suggest that neutral terminology (eg, “weight” or “unhealthy weight”) is preferred and that words like “obese” and
“fat” are least acceptable, particularly in provider-patient conversations about weight.
However, individual variation in language preferences is evident across demographic
characteristics like race/ethnicity, gender, and weight status. Of priority is future
research that can improve upon the limited diversity of the existing literature, both
with respect to sample diversity and the use of culturally relevant weight-related terminology, which is currently lacking in measurement. Implications for patientprovider communication and public health communication are discussed.
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negative affective responses.3 These negative, and often implicit,

I N T RO DU CT I O N

associations4,5 are a symptom of broader societal weight stigma, so
Discourse about obesity and weight control remains prominent in

pervasive that recent evidence points to the globalization and pres-

public health initiatives, medical care and health-related media cam-

ence of weight stigma in both developed and developing countries

paigns. As body weight is entangled with societal and cultural mean-

around the world.6

1,2

ings that infer evaluative dimensions of one's identity,

it can be a

Because obesity is such a highly stigmatized condition, people

complex and emotionally charged topic to communicate about. The

with higher weight are vulnerable to weight-based prejudice, victimi-

words used to refer to people's body weight can affect their self-per-

zation and discrimination.7,8 These experiences contribute to harmful

ceptions, attitudes and behaviours. Experimental research shows that

health consequences for targets of weight stigma and can impair both

even a brief exposure to body-related words can induce automatic

psychological wellbeing and physical health.9-11 Studies further indi-

evaluations and judgements of body shape and weight, and trigger

cate that healthcare providers' use of stigmatizing communication

Obesity Reviews. 2020;1–28.
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about body weight can exacerbate this problem in the medical setting

words used to describe their weight in conversations with a

and undermine delivery of health care for patients with high body

healthcare provider. Findings from these studies generally indicate a

Collectively, this evidence has led to increased attention

preference for neutral terminology, such as “weight,” rather than

to the words that are used to talk about obesity and body weight,

words like “fat” or “obese.”25,37,38 While this literature is scattered,

including calls for efforts to carefully consider weight-related termi-

the existing evidence can offer important insights about perceptions

nology to ensure that communication is respectful and free of

of weight-related terminology among community samples, individ-

12-15

weight.

16-18

stigma.

As a result, major medical organizations, like the American

Academy of Pediatrics19 and American Medical Association,20 have

uals seeking weight loss treatment, parents, youth, and even
healthcare providers.

issued policy statements recommending that healthcare providers give

Despite increased research attention to the language that is

careful consideration to communication about weight and use sensi-

used to talk about weight and obesity, there has been no system-

tive, non-stigmatizing language. In addition, several national and inter-

atic review to synthesize existing evidence on perceptions and pref-

national meetings have convened diverse groups of researchers,

erences for weight-related terminology. To address this gap, this

advocates and health professionals to discuss communication about

paper provides a critical and systematic review of existing literature

body weight and/or obesity, including terminology used to talk about

examining weight-related terminology and language preferences,

17,21

identifying important limitations of prior research and highlighting

weight.

However, the best ways to communicate about body weight
and/or obesity are neither clear nor straightforward. Many words and

specific research priorities to inform future work on this important
topic.

phrases have populated the current discourse, ranging from body
mass index (BMI) labels to colloquial terms like “heavy” or “large.” For
example, the word “obese” reflects medical terminology widely

2
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adopted and used by researchers and healthcare professionals in medical and obesity fields, yet evidence indicates resistance to this
22,23

term,

A systematic search of relevant articles for this literature review

which is viewed as problematic and pejorative among indi-

was conducted via PubMed, PsycINFO and Scopus databases in

viduals in both community and treatment-seeking samples.24,25 This

early October 2019, in consultation with a science literature librar-

term is also opposed by size acceptance groups who seek to de-

ian at the author's institution. Data extraction and synthesis were

medicalize bodies, and prefer the word “fat.”26 Debate and disagree-

conducted in accordance with Preferred Reporting Items for Sys-

ment about the appropriateness versus stigmatizing nature of words

tematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) guidelines for sys-

like “obese” or “fat” have extended beyond research and advocacy

tematic reviews.39 In addition, to identify articles that may have

groups into the mass media, at times even generating international

been missed in the database search, manual searches were con-

press attention.27-29

ducted by reviewing the reference lists of relevant articles retrieved

Concurrently, with the American Medical Association's classification of obesity as a disease in 2013,30 there has been an increasing

from the database search and by searching reference lists in systematic reviews on related topics.

movement in recent years towards the use of people-first language
for obesity. People-first language is an approach that has been
adopted for a range of health-related and psychological condi-

2.1
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Eligibility criteria

tions31-33 in efforts to avoid labelling or defining people by their medical condition, and is viewed to be an important part of efforts to treat

Studies that assessed terminology for body weight and/or people's

people with respect and to help reduce stigma. People-first language

preferences for weight-related language were included in the analysis.

in the context of obesity has been adopted by national professional

Studies were eligible if they met the following inclusion criteria:

obesity organizations such as The Obesity Society, and people-first

(a) published in a peer-reviewed journal, (b) published in the last

language has become the standard and requirement for academic

20 years (1999-2019) and (c) written in English. No exclusions were

publications in scholarly journals the obesity field34 and in obesity

made based on age of participants in studies. Abstracts from confer-

35

conference programmatic communications.

While this has been

viewed as a positive step in efforts to help reduce weight stigma

ence proceedings, dissertations and chapters were excluded, as were
commentaries, opinion pieces and editorials.

within the medical and research communities, some have questioned
its usefulness and impact.17,36
Thus, while there is consensus that the language we use to talk

2.2

|

Search strategy

about weight is important, it is not clear which terminology is most
likely to be accepted, to reduce stigma, or to motivate health

Database searches were conducted to include articles with pre-

behaviours, and whether preferences for terminology vary in differ-

identified search terms in the title, abstract, keywords or subject

ent contexts, such as social, familial or medical settings. Researchers

headings. Search terms included keywords, free-text search terms and

have examined preferences for different types of weight-related

controlled vocabulary terms (eg, Medical Subject Headings and MeSH

terminology, primarily in the context of people's preferences for

terms). The weight-related search strings included weight OR

3
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overweight OR obesity OR obese OR fat OR “body mass index” OR

institutional interlibrary loan services. As depicted in Figure 1, 252 arti-

BMI OR “body size.” The language-related search terms included lan-

cles were excluded during this full-text assessment phase because

guage OR word OR name OR terminology OR talk OR label OR com-

they did not specifically assess or examine weight-related terminology

munication OR preference OR “people-first” OR “person first.”

or language preferences. Most studies excluded in this phase exam-

Four thousand and thirty-five articles were identified across

ined other aspects of weight-related communication (but not termi-

PubMed, PsycInfo and Scopus databases, with an additional 11 articles

nology), such as the following: (a) “fat talk” (body self-disparagement

identified from the reference lists of other included articles or reviews

by claiming oneself to be “so fat” in front of others, regardless of

on related topics. Once duplicates were removed (n = 142), 3,904

objective truth); (b) societal-level communication about obesity such

records were screened according to the eligibility criteria, resulting in

as message framing or obesity narratives in the news media;

the exclusion of 3,619 records determined to be ineligible for full-text

(c) interpersonal or family communication about weight (eg, frequency

review. These exclusions pertained to articles that had no content on

of weight-related communication by parents to their children),

body weight (n=157), no focus on language or communication

(d) communication about weight in health care and/or provider-

(n=1,281) or included topics on either weight or communication that

patient interactions (eg, the use of motivational interviewing

were unrelated to the focus of this review (n=2,181), such as studies

approaches to address weight-related health, predictors/frequency of

examining adipose tissue, non-English language versions of dietary

weight counselling by providers or patient perceptions of provider

questionnaires, clinical weight loss trials and dietary interventions.

counselling) or (e) articles that mentioned, but did not examine,

The full-text articles of the remaining 285 records were evaluated

weight-related terminology or language preferences. The final sample

according to the search criteria. In two cases where full-text articles

consisted of 33 articles (23 quantitative studies and 10 qualitative or

were not available, these articles were retrieved via the author's

mixed methods studies).

FIGURE 1

Flow diagram for study selection

4
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Data extraction and synthesis

Eating Disorder55 or obesity seeking weight loss (four studies)25,37,38,51 or adult primary care patients (two studies),49,58 parents

The following data were extracted across all studies: country of origin,

(three studies),24,43,48 adolescents (three studies),52-54 healthcare pro-

study design (eg, cross-sectional survey versus experimental study),

fessionals (three studies),37,57,58 and undergraduate students (five

sample size and type of sample (eg, community sample versus patients

studies, three of which were experimental studies).42,44,46,56,59 Of the

seeking weight loss) including demographic characteristics (partici-

10 qualitative studies reviewed,60-69 samples included general

pants' gender, race/ethnicity, mean age and mean BMI). In addition,

population/community samples of adults with overweight or obesity

data extraction included all weight-related words and/or phrases that

(two studies),62,66 adult primary care patients with BMI>30 (one

were compared or assessed in the study (or identified the study aim in

study),69 parents (five studies),60,63,64,67,68 adolescents (one study),65

cases where word preferences were not compared), as well as specific

low-income women (1 study)

measures used to assess weight-related terminology and/or prefer-

61

and healthcare professionals

67

(1 study).

ences, and primary study outcomes, including the most and least pre-

Twenty-nine of the 33 studies included in the review were com-

ferred weight-related words and/or phrases, in addition to other

prised of samples with 50% or more females, and 16 studies (12 quan-

notable findings.

titative and 4 qualitative) had samples in which more than two thirds
of participants (>70%) were females.25,37,38,42-45,48,51,55-57,61,64,66,68 In
addition, 22 of the 33 studies reviewed (17 quantitative and 5 qualita-

2.4
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Quality assessment

tive) reported samples comprised of several different racial/ethnic
groups (in 6 studies, race/ethnicity was not reported). However,

Sources of bias were determined a priori using criteria identified in

approximately 50% of these studies were comprised of samples with

previously established quality assessment tools.40,41 Because of the

more than two-thirds (>70%) White participants (13 of the

absence of longitudinal studies and the small number of experimental

quantitative

studies in the existing literature, assessment criteria were adjusted to

ies).15,24,38,42,46,47,49,50,52-56,60,61,63,68 Only four studies (one quantita-

be applicable to the published quantitative (predominantly cross-sec-

tive and three qualitative) used samples comprised primarily or

tional) and qualitative literature. Specifically, quality assessment of

completely of racial/ethnic minorities: three studies with His-

studies in this review included the following: sample diversity with

panic/Latino participants48,64,67 and one study with African American

respect to race/ethnicity, gender and body weight; study design

participants.69 Thus, most study samples were considerably limited in

(cross-sectional versus experimental); clearly articulated research

racial and ethnic diversity. In total, 75% of the studies reviewed

objective(s); self-report versus objective measurement; and validity of

(25 studies; 21 quantitative and 4 qualitative) reported BMI or weight

measurement of preferences for weight-related terminology.

status of participants.

studies

and

4

of

the

qualitative

stud-

Measurement of language preferences and assessment of weightrelated terminology varied across studies. Among the quantitative

3
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studies, 16 studies compared language preferences for multiple
weight-related terms, of which 5 studies used the Weight Preferences

3.1
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Study quality and characteristics

Questionnaire25,37,38,50,55 and 5 studies used modifications of this
measure.15,24,48,51,52 The Weight Preferences Questionnaire presents

Information on study design, sample characteristics, measurement and

a scenario to participants asking them to imagine that they are at least

primary outcomes for quantitative studies are presented in Table 1,

50 pounds over their recommended weight and are visiting the doctor

and qualitative studies are presented in Table 2. In total, 16 studies

for a routine check-up. Respondents are then presented with

(48%) included in the review were published between 2003 and

11 weight-related terms (see Table 1), and for each term, they are

2013, and 17 studies (52%) were published between 2014 and

asked to rate (on a 5-point Likert scale) how desirable/undesirable the

2019. Of the 23 quantitative studies reviewed, 17 used cross-

term is if a doctor was to use it to describe the participant's weight.

sectional surveys,15,24,25,37,38,43,45,46,48-55,57 five used experimental

Studies using modifications of this measure have included additional

42,44,47,56,59

and one study included both a cross-sectional sur-

weight-related terminology and/or asked participants to rate the

vey study and an experimental study.58 Of the six quantitative studies

terms on additional dimensions, such as the extent to which each

using experimental research designs,42,44,47,56,58,59 none tested the

word is stigmatizing, blaming or motivating for weight loss. The

same research question(s) or compared identical weight-related terms,

Weight Preferences Questionnaire reflects the primary measure that

and each study used a different type of experimental manipulation

has been used in this literature; no other measures assessing weight-

(eg, clinical vignettes, fictional advertisements or assigning participants

related language preferences have been tested for validation. The

specific weight labels) and measurement approaches (eg, figure silhou-

remaining six studies assessing preferences for multiple weight-

ette scales versus attitude thermometers versus semantic-differential

related terms used various Likert scale ratings (often developed by the

rating scales). No studies included in the review used longitudinal

study authors) to assess participants' comfort level with words and

designs. Target samples in quantitative studies included community

their emotional responses to words.44,45,53,54,57,58 In the three quanti-

designs

15,45,47,50

samples (four studies)

clinical samples of adults with Binge

tative studies using samples of health professionals, participants

N=143 weight loss
seeking patients;
89.5% women; 64.5%

Terminology compared:
“weight,” “heaviness,”
“obesity,” “BMI,” “excess
weight,” “fatness,”

Aim: Test two different
explanations for biasing
effect of the “fat” label
on perceptions of people
with higher body weight.

Study 3: N=60
psychology students;
58% women; 65%
White, 15% Asian,
8.3% East Indian,
8.3% Other, <2%
Hispanic or Black;
18.8 years;
BMI=21.92 (2.96).

Dutton et al (2010;
USA;
Cross-sectional
study)37

(a) Female/male figure
silhouette scales

Aim: Determine whether
biasing effect of “fat”
label results from
perceived larger body
size compared with
“overweight” targets, or
induces negative
stereotypes beyond
description of body size.

Study 2: N=78
psychology students;
69% women; 51.3%
White, 30.7% Asian,
9% East Indian, 3.8%
Black, 1.3% Hispanic;
18.9 years;
BMI=21.84 (2.8).

Weight Preferences
Questionnaire; Assessed
patients' preferences of
weight terminology if

(c) Negative weight
stereotypes

(b) Anti-fat Attitudes
Questionnaire

(a) Female/male figure
silhouette scales

(b) characteristic ratings
(+3=very positive to −3=
very negative)

Attitude thermometer
(0=extremely
unfavourable to
100=extremely
favourable)

Aim: Identify if “fat” and
“overweight” labels
induce different
evaluative connotations
and perceptions of
people with high body
weight.

Study 1: N=477
psychology students;
72% women; 73.2%
White, 13% Asian,
8.2% other, <1%
Hispanic or Black;
18.8 years; BMI
=22.02 (3.13).

Measurement

Brochu and Esses
(2011; Canada;
Randomized
experimental
study)42

Words/Phrases Compared
(or Other Study Aim)

Sample (Size/Type,
Gender, Race, Mean
Age, Mean BMI (+SD))

Summary of published quantitative studies assessing weight-based terminology and language preferences

Author (Year,
Country, Study
Design)

TABLE 1

“Weight” (but this
term was not rated
significantly
different from the

--

Most Preferred
Language

“Fatness” (but this
term was not rated
significantly
different from:

--

Least Preferred
Language

(Continues)

Preferences did not
differ between
participants with a
BMI of 25-29.9

No effect of label on
body-size perception;
More negative
attitudes towards
“fat” versus
“overweight” people;
association between
group label and
negative attitude
mediated by
stereotype
endorsement;
Greater endorsement
of negative weight
stereotypes for “fat”
vs “overweight”
people.

“Fat” and “overweight”
silhouettes were
viewed as similar in
body size.
Participants
evaluated
characteristics
describing a “fat”
person more
negatively than an
“overweight” person.

Less favourable
attitudes towards
“fat people” than
“overweight people,”
regardless of
participants' weight,
gender, and
race/ethnicity.

Other Notable Findings
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(Continued)

N=292 parents of
primary care
paediatric patients;
90% women; 65.3%
White, 16% Black, 8%
Hispanic, 10.7%
Other; Median
age=32 years; mean
BMI not reported
(53% had BMI >25).

N=113 college students;
100% women; 45%
Asian, 23% Caucasian,
16.8% Mixed
ethnicity, 10.6%
Pacific Islander, 2.7%
Latina, <2% Native
American;
20.75-22.35 years;
BMI range from 21.7
to 27.5.

N=768; community
sample of adults; 85%
women; Race not

Essayli et al (2017;
USA; Randomized
experimental
study)44

Glenister et al (2018;
Australia;

N=108 physicians;
24.1% women; race
not reported; 48.8
years; BMI=25.4 (4.2).

White; 46.8 years;
BMI=36.9 (7.4).

Sample (Size/Type,
Gender, Race, Mean
Age, Mean BMI (+SD))

Eneli et al (2007;
USA;
Cross-sectional
study)43

Author (Year,
Country, Study
Design)

TABLE 1

“Fat”

--

Words or phrases
including the word
“fat” or “obese”

--

“Weight”; “your
weight may be
damaging your

Participants randomized to
receive either a “normal
weight” or “overweight”
label after being
weighed, followed by
completion of self-report
surveys.

Participants asked to
provide their preferences
for weight terminology

Aim: Assess the impact of
receiving a BMI label of
“normal weight” or
“overweight” on body
image, internalized
weight bias, affect,
perceived health, and
weight loss behaviours.

Terminology compared:
Weight, “your weight
may be damaging your

“excess fat,” “large
size,” “obesity” or
“heaviness”).

Least Preferred
Language

“Gaining too much
weight”

following terms:
“BMI,” “unhealthy
body weight,”
“unhealthy BMI,”
“weight problem”
or “excess
weight”).

Most Preferred
Language

Parents were asked:
“Which word do you
think physicians should
use to describe their
concerns about a child's
weight?”

used by a provider to
describe their weight,
using 5-point Likert
scales (1=very desirable
to 5=very undesirable).
Physician sample rated
their likelihood of using
each term with a patient
(1=definitely not use;
5=definitely use)

Measurement

Terminology compared:
“Fat,” “obese,” “too
heavy,” “overweight,”
“gaining too much
weight” and “doesn't
matter”

“excess fat,” “large size,”
“unhealthy body weight,”
“weight problem,”
“unhealthy BMI,”
“overweight status”

Words/Phrases Compared
(or Other Study Aim)

(Continues)

Women rated many
terms as less
acceptable than men”

Participants in
“overweight” label
condition endorsed
worse body image,
internalized weight
bias, negative affect,
and perceived health
compared with those
in “normal weight”
condition, particularly
for those of higher
body weight.

“Gaining too much
weight” was
preferred 2:1 over
“overweight,”
regardless of the
weight of
participants or their
child.

Physicians were most
likely to use the term
“weight” in
discussions with
patients; least likely
to use “fatness,”
“excess fat,”
“heaviness,” “large
size.”

versus >30. White
participants rated the
term “obesity” as
more undesirable
than Black
participants.

Other Notable Findings
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(Continued)

reported; 40 years
(men), 41 years
(women); BMI=26.2
(5.1) for men,
BMI=26.6 (7.1) for
women.

N=131 college students;
61.8% women; 74%
White, 12.9% Black;
7.6% Hispanic, 4.5%
Asian; 22.16 years;
BMI=25.25 (3.69) for
men, BMI=22.86
(4.12) for women.

N=436; online sample
of adults with BMI >
25; 47% women;
75.7% White, 10.8%
Black, 13.5% Other;
34.9 years; BMI=33.9
(7.5).

Greenleaf et al (2004;
USA,
Cross-sectional
study)46

Hopkins and Bennett
(2018; USA;
Randomized
experimental
study)47

Sample (Size/Type,
Gender, Race, Mean
Age, Mean BMI (+SD))

Cross-sectional
study)45

Author (Year,
Country, Study
Design)

TABLE 1

--

-

-

Participants were randomly
assigned to read
vignettes of
clinical/medical
encounters that varied
only in weight terms
used, followed by
self-report measures of
primary variables

Aim: To assess how the
terms “weight,”
“obesity,” “BMI,” and
“fat” affect illness
perception of obesity,
self-efficacy for health
behaviour change, and
weight loss treatment
initiation.

were rated as least
acceptable

Least Preferred
Language

--

health”; “you are
above your
healthy weight
range”

Most Preferred
Language

Figure Rating Scale.
Participants asked to
identify figure
silhouettes and
personality traits
associated with each
weight term

used by their general
practitioner to describe
their weight, using
5-point Likert scales
(1=very uncomfortable
to 5=I prefer this word
or phrase)

Measurement

Aim: Identify perceptions
of weight-based terms
including “fat,” “large,”
“obese,” “overweight,”
“normal weight,” “slim,”
“thin,” “skinny”

health,” “you are above
your healthy weight
range,” “unhealthy body
weight,” BMI, “you are
an unhealthy weight,”
“you are heavier than
you should be,” “you
need to lose some
weight,” overweight,
“you are overweight,”
unhealthy BMI, weight
problem, excess fat,
obesity or obese, large
size, “you are suffering
from obesity,” “you are
obese,” fatness or fat,
“you are too fat”

Words/Phrases Compared
(or Other Study Aim)

(Continues)

“Obesity” resulted in
higher self-efficacy
for behaviour change
and perceived
control over obesity;
“fat” resulted in
lowest understanding
of obesity; the term
“BMI” had no
significant effects on
self-efficacy or illness
perception. WBI did

“Obese” was selected
for the largest figure
silhouette. The
words “overweight,”
“fat,” and “large”
were associated with
similar figure sizes.
Negative
traits/connotations
(eg, lazy, slow) were
ascribed to “obese,”
“fat,” “overweight.”

the phrase “You are
above your healthy
weight range” was
preferred by
participants across
gender and body
size. The phrase “you
are suffering from
obesity” and “your
weight may be
damaging your
health” were
preferred by
significantly fewer
participants with a
BMI >25 than <25.

Other Notable Findings
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Koball et al (2018;
USA;

N=525 Latino parents
of children ages 2-19
years;

Knierim et al (2018;
USA;
Cross-sectional
study)48

N=242 adult patients
who recently saw

Mean BMIs were not
reported.

Among Spanish parents
(n=270): 87.8%
women, 34.6 years;
28.5% had
BMI=25-29.9, 40.4%
had BMI>30.

Among English parents
(n=255): 90.6%
women, 32 years;
22.7% had
BMI=25-29.9, 47.5%
had BMI>30.

Sample (Size/Type,
Gender, Race, Mean
Age, Mean BMI (+SD))

(Continued)

Author (Year,
Country, Study
Design)

TABLE 1

Aim: To assess patient
perceptions of their

Spanish terms: peso
(weight), “demasiado
peso para su salud” (too
much weight for his/her
health), “demasaido peso
para su edad” (too much
weight for his/her age),
“índice de masa corporal
alta” (high BMI),
“sobrepeso”
(overweight), “obeso”
(obese), “gordo” (fat),
“gordito” (chubby),
“engordando” (getting
fatter), “muy gordito”
(very chubby), “muy
gordo” (very fat).

English terms compared:
“weight,” “too much
weight for his/her
health,” “too much
weight for his/her age,”
“high BMI,”
“overweight,” “obese,”
“fat,” “chubby,” “heavy,”
“weight problem,”
“unhealthy weight,”
“extremely obese.”

Words/Phrases Compared
(or Other Study Aim)

Self-report surveys using
multiple-choice

Modified version of
Weight Preferences
Scale.38 Survey
presented a hypothetical
clinical scenario;
participants then rated
weight terms according
to how desirable,
motivating, and offensive
they would be if used by
a doctor to describe their
child's weight (using a
5-point Likert scale)24

Measurement

-

Most desirable:
“weight”/“peso.”
Most motivating:
“unhealthy
weight,” “too much
weight for his/her
health,”
“demasiado peso
para su salud” and
“demasiado peso
para su edad.”

Most Preferred
Language

-

“Chubby,” “fat,”
“gordo” and “muy
gordo” were rated
the least desirable,
least motivating,
and most offensive

Least Preferred
Language

(Continues)

58% would be “not at
all offended” if they

Of all the English and
Spanish terms, “too
much weight for
his/her health” varied
the least across
parent and child
demographics. None
of the BMI terms
were rated as
motivating or
desirable.

not moderate the
effects. No
differences were
observed in weight
loss initiation across
conditions.

Other Notable Findings
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(Continued)

their primary care
provider; 55.6%
women; 98.7%
White; 65.7 years;
BMI=31.1 (9.5).

N=817 adults in online
community sample;
68.3% women; 78.1%
White, 7.6% Black,
6.1% Hispanic, 4.5%
Asian, 2.2%
Multiracial, <2%
Other; 35.72 years;
BMI=28.12 (7.44).

N=97 patients seeking
bariatric surgery; 87%
women; 62% White,
37% Black, 2%
American Indian, 1%
Asian; 46.3 years;
BMI=45.4 (7.2).

N=148 adolescents
enrolled in weight

Lydecker et al (2016;
USA;
Cross-sectional
study)50

Pearl et al. (2018;
USA;
Cross-sectional
study)51

Puhl and Himmelstein
(2018; USA;

Sample (Size/Type,
Gender, Race, Mean
Age, Mean BMI (+SD))

Cross-sectional
study)49

Author (Year,
Country, Study
Design)

TABLE 1

Terminology compared:
“weight,” “higher body

Terms compared with
describe person with
BMI>30: “person with
elevated BMI,” “person
with obesity,” “person
with excess weight,”
“heavy person,” “obese
person,” “person with
excess fat,” “fat person.”
Terms compared with
describe person with
BMI>40: “class III
obesity,” “severe BMI,”
“extreme BMI,” “severe
obesity,” “extreme
obesity,” “morbid
obesity”

Terminology compared:
“Weight,” “heaviness,”
“BMI,” “obesity,” “excess
weight,” “fatness,”
“excess fat,” “large size,”
“unhealthy body weight,”
“weight problem,” and
“unhealthy BMI.”

experiences of weight
management discussions
with providers.

Words/Phrases Compared
(or Other Study Aim)

Self-report survey: asked
preferences for

Stigma Preferences
Questionnaire; Assessed
patient preferences for
weight-based
terminology using
7-point Likert scales
(1=strongly dislike to
7=strongly like)

Weight Preferences
Questionnaire; 5-point
Likert scale (1=very
desirable to 5=very
undesirable)

questions with Likert
scale response options
asked patients for their
recommendations for
future weight
conversations with their
healthcare providers.

Measurement

Most patients preferred
“person with obesity”
(76%) rather than
“obese person”
(22%). Women were
more likely to prefer
people-first language
than men.

“Fat person,” “morbid
obesity” and
“person with
excess fat”

“Extremely obese,”
“obese,” “curvy,”

“Person with
elevated BMI” and
“person with
obesity”

“Weight problem,”
“plus size,”

(Continues)

Word preferences
varied according to

“Unhealthy body
weight” and
“unhealthy BMI” had
neutral ratings. The
terms “large size,”
“heaviness,” “obesity”
were rated as less
desirable than
“weight”/“BMI.”
Differences in
preferences occurred
across participant
gender, race, and
BMI.

were diagnosed as
“overweight” or
“obese.” 74% of
patients wanted their
provider to be “very

Other Notable Findings

“Fatness” and
“excess fat”

Least Preferred
Language

“Weight” and “BMI”

Most Preferred
Language

PUHL
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(Continued)

loss camp; 50% girls;
90.5% White, 4.7%
Hispanic/Latino, 2.7%
Asian, 2% Black;
15.97 years;
BMI=27.06 (4.39).

N=148 adolescents
enrolled in weight
loss camp; 50% girls;
90.5% White, 4.7%
Hispanic/Latino, 2.7%
Asian, 2% Black;
15.97 years;
BMI=27.06 (4.39).

N=50 adolescents
enrolled in weight
loss camp; 54% girls;
70% White, 12%
Hispanic/Latino, 10%
Other, 4% Black, 4%
Asian; 17.28 years;
BMI=34.06 (6.88).

Puhl and Himmelstein
(2018; USA;
Cross-sectional
study)53

Puhl et al (2017; USA;
Cross-sectional
survey)54

Sample (Size/Type,
Gender, Race, Mean
Age, Mean BMI (+SD))

Cross-sectional
study)52

Author (Year,
Country, Study
Design)

TABLE 1

Terminology compared:
“weight,” “higher body
weight,” “unhealthy
weight,” “weight
problem,” “BMI,” “high
BMI,” “overweight,”
“obese,” “extremely
obese,” “heavy,”
“chubby,” “fat,” “large,”
“plus size,” “curvy” and
“big”

Terminology compared:
“weight,” “healthy
weight,” “BMI,” “high
BMI,” “higher body
weight,” “weight
problem,” “unhealthy
weight,” “overweight,”
“chubby,” “plus size,”
“curvy,” “obese,” “large,”
“heavy,” “big,” “fat,”
“extremely obese”

weight,” “unhealthy
weight,” “weight
problem,” “BMI,” “high
BMI,” “overweight,”
“obese,” “chubby,”
“curvy,” “plus size,”
“heavy,” “large,” “big,”
“fat,” “extremely obese.”

Words/Phrases Compared
(or Other Study Aim)

(a) which words they most
want their family to use
when talking about their
weight: (1=No, my
parents should never use
this word to 5=Yes, I

Self-report survey using
5-point Likert scales.
Participants asked:

c) their emotional
responses to parental
use of each word

(b) which words they most
want their family to use
(1=No, my parents
should never use this
word, to 5=Yes, I prefer
them to use this word)

(a) which words their
parents use to describe
their weight (1=I've
never heard my parent(s)
use this word to 5=My
parent(s) uses this word
a lot)

Self-report survey using
5-point Likert scales;
Participants asked

terminology used by
healthcare providers in
weight discussions, using
5-point Likert scale:
1=No, please never use
this word to 5=Yes, I
prefer you use this word

Measurement

“Weight,” “higher
body weight”

“Weight problem,”
“plus size,”
“chubby,”
“unhealthy
weight,” “BMI,”
“healthy weight,”
“weight”

“chubby,” “BMI,”
“unhealthy weight”
and “weight”

Most Preferred
Language

(Continues)

Boys expressed higher
preferences for
“overweight” and
“heavy” compared
with girls; Girls
preferred “curvy”
compared with boys.
Among girls, at least
40% reported feeling
sad/embarrassed if
their parents used

Word preferences
varied according to
adolescents” gender,
BMI, and degree of
internalized weight
bias. Words that
induced the highest
mean scores for
negative emotions
(sad, embarrassed,
ashamed) were:
“large,” “big,” “high
BMI,” “fat,” and
“overweight.”
Negative emotional
responses to parental
word use varied by
gender and BMI.

“Extremely obese,”
“curvy,” “obese,”
“fat,” “large,”
“heavy”

“Extremely obese,”
“obese,” “fat,”

adolescents” gender,
BMI, and degree of
internalized weight
bias. Most mean
ratings of
terminology were
near the midpoint of
the scale,
corresponding to
“not sure.”

Other Notable Findings

“large,” “big” and
“fat”

Least Preferred
Language
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Sample (Size/Type,
Gender, Race, Mean
Age, Mean BMI (+SD))

N=1064 US adults from
national online panel;
60.4% women; 73.8%
White, 13.2% Black,
13% Other; 45 years;
BMI=28 (7).

N=445 parents of
children 2-18 years,
from national online
panel; 59.6% women;
70.7% White, 16.1%
Other, 13.2% Black;
Age rage=18-69
years; 31.6% had
BMI=25-29.9, 25.7%

Puhl et al (2013; USA;
Cross-sectional
study)15

Puhl et al (2011; USA;
Cross-sectional
study)24

(Continued)

Author (Year,
Country, Study
Design)

TABLE 1

Terminology compared:
“weight,” “unhealthy
weight,” “weight
problem,” “high BMI,”
“overweight,” “obese,”
“morbidly obese,”
“heavy,” “chubby,” “fat.”

Terminology compared:
“weight,” “unhealthy
weight,” “weight
problem,” “high BMI,”
“overweight,” “obese,”
“morbidly obese,”
“heavy,” “chubby” and
“fat.”

Words/Phrases Compared
(or Other Study Aim)

Modified version of
Weight Preferences
Questionnaire; 5-point
Likert scale. Participants
rated the degree that
each term is stigmatizing,
blaming or motivating for
weight loss when used
by a healthcare provider

Modified version of
Weight Preferences
Questionnaire; 5-point
Likert scale. Participants
rated the degree that
each term is stigmatizing,
blaming, and motivating
for weight loss when
used by a healthcare
provider

(b) their emotional
responses to parental
use of each word

prefer them to use this
word)

Measurement

(above terms rated
as least desirable,
least motivating,

Most motivating:
“unhealthy
weight,” “weight
problem,”

(Continues)

No differences in
desirability ratings
according to parents”
gender or weight
status. Black parents
rated “fat” as less
undesirable than
White parents.
Several age

“Chubby,” “obese,”
“extremely obese,”
“fat”
“Weight,” “unhealthy
weight,” “high
BMI,” “weight
problem”

Most motivating:
“unhealthy
weight,”
“overweight”

Several differences in
desirability ratings
occurred according
to participants” BMI
and gender. Black
individuals and other
racial/ethnic minority
groups rated
“overweight” to be
slightly less desirable
compared with
White individuals.
There were no
differences across
weight categories
regarding ratings of
words viewed to be
stigmatizing, blaming
or motivating.

the word fat, big,
unhealthy weight,
overweight, heavy or
obese. Among boys,
at least 21% felt sad
in response to the
word fat, obese,
extremely obese or
weight problem.
Across both genders,
about 30% felt
ashamed in response
to the word “obese.”

Other Notable Findings

Least desirable and
most stigmatizing:
“fat,” “obese,”
“morbidly obese”

Least Preferred
Language

Most desirable:
“weight,”
“unhealthy weight”

Most Preferred
Language

PUHL
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(Continued)

N=46 adult patients
with Binge Eating
Disorder; 75%
women, 71.7% White,
15.2% Black, 8.7%
Hispanic White, 2.2%
Hispanic Black, 2.2%
Asian; 47.8 years;
BMI=35.57 (5.81).

N=236 college students;
82% women; 97%
White; 20.4 years;
weight status/BMI
not reported

Smith et al (2007;
USA; Randomized
experimental
study)56

had BMI>30. Mean
age and BMI
not reported.

Sample (Size/Type,
Gender, Race, Mean
Age, Mean BMI (+SD))

Roberto et al (2016;
USA;
Cross-sectional
study)55

Author (Year,
Country, Study
Design)

TABLE 1

Aim: To assess whether
participants evaluate a
woman with high body
weight differently based
on how her body size is
described, using the
terms: “full figured,”
“overweight,” “obese,”
“fat” or an objective
weight measure of “197
lbs.”

Terminology compared:
“Weight,” “heaviness,”
“BMI,” “obesity,” “excess
weight,” “fatness,”
“excess fat,” “large size,”
“unhealthy body weight,”
“weight problem,” and
“unhealthy BMI.”

Words/Phrases Compared
(or Other Study Aim)

Participants were randomly
assigned to read a
fictional personal
advertisement for a
woman whose weight
descriptor (but not actual
body size) was
manipulated across six
conditions. Participants
rated the target on seven
semantic-differentials of
positive and negative
qualities (7-point scale)

Weight Preferences
Questionnaire; 5-point
Likert scale (1=very
desirable to 5=very
undesirable)

to describe their child's
weight

Measurement

-

“Fatness,” “obesity,”
“excess fat,” “large
size”

“Weight,” “BMI,”
“unhealthy body
weight,”
“unhealthy BMI”

-

most stigmatizing
and most blaming)

Least Preferred
Language

“overweight,”
“weight.”

Most Preferred
Language

(Continues)

When the female target
was described as
“fat,” “obese” or
“overweight,”
participants rated her
more negatively than
when she was
described as
“full-figured” or “197
lbs.” The targets
described as “fat”
and “obese” were
rated most negatively
on qualities of health
and attractiveness,
and were rated
similarly high in
“fatness” and
perceived to be
larger than targets
described as
“overweight” or “197
lbs.” The “full

“Fatness” was rated
significantly less
desirable than all
other terms except
“obesity.” Sample
size prevented
comparisons in
preferences across
gender, BMI, age,
race/ethnicity.

differences were
observed. Parents
who had experienced
weight stigma rated
8 of the 10 terms as
more stigmatizing
than parents without
experienced stigma.

Other Notable Findings
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Sample (Size/Type,
Gender, Race, Mean
Age, Mean BMI (+SD))

N=1,036 students
training to become
dieticians, nurses, and
doctors; 78.7%
women;
race/ethnicity not
reported; 20.3 years,
Median BMI=21.5
(3.79). Mean BMI not
reported.

Study 1: N=19 General
Practitioners; 37%
women; 40-60 years
old. Race/ethnicity
and BMI were not
reported.

Swift et al (2013; UK;
Cross-sectional
study)57

Tailor and Ogden
(2009; UK; two
studies – one
cross-sectional
study, one
randomized
experimental
study)58

(Continued)

Author (Year,
Country, Study
Design)

TABLE 1

Terminology compared for
discussing weight with
patients: “you are heavier
than you should be,”
“you are overweight,”
“you are too fat,” “you
need to lose some
weight,” “you are an

Participants were asked
which terminology they
would be most likely to
use when talking to a
patient with a BMI over
30.

About 47% preferred
to say “your weight
may be damaging
your health,”
followed by “you are
overweight” (21%),
and “you need to

“You are too fat”;
“you are an
unhealthy weight”;
“you are heavier
than you should
be”; “you are
obese”; “you are
“Your weight may be
damaging your
health”; “you are
overweight”

“Your weight may be
damaging your
health”; “you are
an unhealthy
weight”

Participants stated their
preferred terminology
for informing/defining a
patient's body weight
during a consultation.

Terminology used to
inform/define a patient's
weight: “your weight may
be damaging your
health,” “you are
overweight,” “you need
to lose weight,” “you are
suffering from obesity,”
“you are obese,” “you are
heavier than you should
be,” “you are an
unhealthy weight,” “you
are too fat,” “you are too
large” and “you have put
on too much weight.”

None of the 11 terms
were rated as
desirable. The phrase
most likely to be
used in consultation
when defining a
patient's weight was
“your weight may be
damaging your
health” (67.6%)
followed by “you are
an unhealthy weight”
(8.9%). About 87.7%
of participants
preferred to use a
euphemism instead
of the term “obese”
or “obesity.”

“BMI,” “weight,”
“unhealthy BMI”

(Continues)

figured” label
generated more
positive ratings.
Control targets (no
weight descriptor)
were viewed most
positively.
“Fatness,” “excess
fat,” “large size”
“heaviness”

Other Notable Findings

Least Preferred
Language

Most Preferred
Language

Participants rated
appropriateness of each
term when initiating
weight discussions with
a patient who has a
BMI<30. 5-point Likert
scale used (1=very
desirable, 5=very
undesirable)

Measurement

Terminology compared for
initiating discussions with
patients: “weight,”
“heaviness,” “obesity,”
“BMI,” “excess weight,”
“fatness,” “excess fat,”
“large size,” “unhealthy
body weight,” “weight
problem,” “unhealthy
BMI.”

Words/Phrases Compared
(or Other Study Aim)

PUHL
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(Continued)

N=425 undergraduate
students; 48.2%
women;
Race/ethnicity not
reported; 19.3 years;
BMI=23.6 (3.8).

N=390 adult primary
care patients with a
BMI >30 seeking
weight loss; 80%

Volger et al (2012;
USA;
Cross-sectional
study)25

Study 2: N=449 adult
primary care patients;
66.1% women; 57.4%
White, 42.6% Other;
43.32 years; 19.2%
had BMI>30. Mean
BMI not reported.

Sample (Size/Type,
Gender, Race, Mean
Age, Mean BMI (+SD))

Vartanian (2010; USA;
Quasi-experimental
study)59

Author (Year,
Country, Study
Design)

TABLE 1

Terminology compared:
“weight,” “heaviness,”
“BMI,” “obesity,” “excess
weight,” “fatness,”

Aim: To assess whether the
terms “obese people”
versus “fat people” affect
judgments that
participants make about
each group. 300
participants answered
survey questions about
“obese people” while
125 participants
answered questions
about “fat people”

Aim: Participants were
randomly assigned to
one of two conditions in
which they read a clinical
scenario where a doctor
weighs them and tells
them either “you are
obese” or “your weight
may be damaging your
health”

unhealthy weight,” “your
weight may be damaging
your health,” “you are
obese,” “you are
suffering from obesity.”

Words/Phrases Compared
(or Other Study Aim)

Weight Preferences
Questionnaire; 5-point
Likert scale (1=very

Participants completed
9-point Likert scale items
regarding their attitudes
toward the target group,
perceptions of individual
control over membership
in the target group, as
well as feelings of
disgust, pity, and
personal similarities to
the target group.

Participants completed
items derived from the
Revised Illness
Perception
Questionnaire to assess
their beliefs about the
problem. 5-point Likert
scale.

Measurement

Preferences did not
differ for patients
with BMI>40 to
those with lower

“Fatness,” “excess
fat,” “large size,”
“obesity,”
“heaviness”
“Weight,” “BMI,”
“weight problem”
and “excess
weight”

(Continues)

The term “obese
people” resulted in
more negative
evaluations than “fat
people.” Compared
with the term “fat
people,” participants
rated “obese people”
as less favourable
and more disgusting,
and viewed
themselves as less
similar to “obese
people” than “fat
people,” and less
likely to become an
“obese person” than
a “fat person.”

Patients who were told
“you are obese”
believed the problem
had more serious
consequences and
greater emotional
impact than being
told “your weight
may be damaging
your health.”
Reactions to these
two phrases different
by patients” BMI.

lose some weight”
(16%)

Other Notable Findings

-

--

suffering from
obesity”

Least Preferred
Language

-

--

Most Preferred
Language
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(Continued)

Weight Preferences
Questionnaire; 5-point
Likert scale (1=very
desirable to 5=very
undesirable)

Terminology compared:
“weight,” “heaviness,”
“BMI,” “obesity,” “excess
weight,” “fatness,”
“excess fat,” “large size,”
“unhealthy body weight,”
“weight problem” and
“unhealthy BMI.”

N=105 adult women
seeking bariatric
surgery; 78% White,
20% Black, 1.9%
Other; 42.7 years;
BMI=52.7 (10.4).

N=219 adults enrolled
in clinical trials for
obesity treatment;
76.2% women; 82.6%
White, 15% Black, 2%
Other; Women had
mean age of 47.5
years and BMI=35.3
(5.1); Men had mean
age of 45.6 years and
BMI=35.1 (4.1)

desirable to 5=very
undesirable)

“excess fat,” “large size,”
“unhealthy body weight,”
“weight problem,” and
“unhealthy BMI.”

women; 59% White,
38.5% Black, 4.6%
Hispanic; 51.5 years;
BMI=38.5 (4.7).

Measurement

Words/Phrases Compared
(or Other Study Aim)

Sample (Size/Type,
Gender, Race, Mean
Age, Mean BMI (+SD))

“Weight”

Most Preferred
Language

“Fatness,” “excess
fat,” “obesity,”
“large size,”
“heaviness”

Least Preferred
Language

Participants rated
“weight” as
significantly more
desirable than all
other terms. The
terms fatness, excess
fat, and large size
were rated
significantly more
undesirable by
women than men.
Black women rated
“unhealthy body
weight” as
undesirable, whereas
white women rated it
more neutrally.
Women with a BMI
of 30-40kg/m2 rated
“obesity,” “fatness”
and “excess fat”
more undesirable
than women with
higher BMIs.

BMIs, or across
gender and
racial/ethnic groups.

Other Notable Findings

Note. The Weight Preferences Scale38 presents respondents with the following scenario prior to completing word preference ratings: “Imagine that you are visiting your doctor for a check-up. The nurse has
measured your weight and found that you are at least 50 lb over your recommended weight. The doctor will be in shortly to speak with you. Doctors can use different terms to describe weight. Please indicate
how desirable or undesirable you would find each of the following terms if your doctor used it.”
Abbreviation: BMI: body mass index.

Wadden and Didie
(2003; USA;
Cross-sectional
study)38

Author (Year,
Country, Study
Design)

TABLE 1
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N=145 low income
women; 72% white,
12% Black, 8%
Hispanic; 31.6 years;
58.6% had BMI > 30,
20.7% had BMI 25 <
30. Mean BMI not
reported.

N=34 adults from the
West of Scotland
Twenty-07 Study
classified as
“overweight or
obese”; Mid-to-late
30s to 50s. No data
provided on
gender/race
distribution or mean
age or BMI.

Ellis et al (2014,
USA)61

Gray et al (2011,
UK)62
To examine the
acceptability of
weight status terms
and their potential to
motivate weight loss
when used by health
care professionals.

To determine how
low-income women
understand meanings
of the terms
“overweight” and
“obese”

To obtain feedback
from parents of
preschoolers on
weight-based terms
used by paediatricians
when addressing
weight status.

N=23 parents of
children ages 3-6
years in 85th-94th
BMI percentile; 52%
women; 100% White;
37.1 years. Mean BMI
not reported.

Bolling et al (2009,
USA)60

Author (Year,
Country)
Study Objectives

Semi-structured
interviews.
Participants provided
with a list of the
following terms to
explore their views on
the acceptability and
effectiveness of terms
in motivating weight
loss: “overweight,”
“heavy” “obese,” “high
BMI,” “excessive
weight,” “fat,”
“excessive fat,”
“large,” “unhealthy
high body weight,”

Word preferences
differed for use in
social versus medical
contexts. Responses to
words differed among
men and women, and
younger versus older
participants. There was
disparity in terms
viewed as acceptable
versus motivating for
weight loss:
“overweight” was
viewed as acceptable,
but less motivating for
weight loss.

“Obese,” “fat” and
“excessive fat”
“High BMI,” “unhealthy
BMI,” “unhealthy high
body weight” and
“overweight”

(Continues)

Both “overweight” and
“obese” were viewed
as offensive and “bad”
terms, with negative
connotations of being
unmotivated, lazy or
not caring about
themselves. “Obese”
viewed to be more
extreme than the BMI
definition.
-

Parents perceived the
terms “at risk for
overweight” and
“big-boned” to be
confusing, and
“chubby” to be
offensive. Parents
expressed that the
terms “overweight” or
“obese” would be
upsetting but
concerning to
motivate action.

Other Notable Findings

-

“Big boned,” “chubby”
and “at risk for
overweight”

“Overweight,” “obese”

Focus groups;
Questions: What
does is it feel like to
have your
paediatrician describe
your child as “at risk
for overweight”? . …
as “overweight”? … as
“obese”? … as
“chubby”? … as “big
boned”? Do you
consider these terms
motivating, offensive
or neutral?
Semi-structured
interviews;
Questions: What
does the word
overweight mean to
you? What does the
word obese mean to
you?

Least Preferred
Language

Most Preferred
Language

Data Collection Method
and Question Format

Summary of published qualitative studies examining weight-related terminology and language preferences

Sample (Size/Type,
Gender, Race, Mean
Age, Mean BMI +SD)

TABLE 2
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(Continued)

N=54 Hispanic/Latino
parents; Among
English speaking
parents (n=23), 91%
women; 57% aged
33-50 years. Among
Spanish speaking
parents (n=31), 97%
women, 58% aged
33-50 years.

Knierim et al (2015;
USA)64

Mean age and BMI not
reported.

N=50 caregivers of
children ages 4-12;
68% women; 74%
White, 14% Black,
10% Asian/Pacific
Islander, 2%
Hispanic/Latino; 82%
aged 35-55 years.
Mean age and BMI
not reported.

Sample (Size/Type,
Gender, Race, Mean
Age, Mean BMI +SD)

Guo et al(2018;
USA)63

Author (Year,
Country)

TABLE 2

To identify what English
and Spanish terms
Latino parents view
as motivating and
culturally appropriate
for providers to use in
weight counselling
with Latino youth.

To determine preferred
communication
approaches that
dental professionals
can use to initiate
dialogue with
caregivers about the
weight of their
children.

Study Objectives

Six focus groups (three
Spanish, three
English). Participants
provided with list of
weight terms and
asked (1) which terms
they would want their
child's doctor to use if
their child's weight
was too high, (2)
which terms would
make them want to
help their child lose
weight and (3) which
terms offend them.
English terms:
“weight,” “unhealthy
weight,” “high BMI,”
“weight problem,”
“overweight,” “heavy,”
“chubby,” “obese,”
“extremely obese”
and “fat.” Spanish

Semi-structured
interviews;
Participants were
presented with seven
communication
approaches for
weight conversations
imbedded with
different word
choices, to examine
participants'
receptiveness on how
the message is
delivered.

“weight problem” and
“unhealthy BMI.”

Data Collection Method
and Question Format

(Continues)

Latino parents identified
very few
words/phrases as
motivating,
inoffensive, and
desirable for doctors
to use with their
children. Many terms
(both Spanish and
English) were viewed
as offensive or
confusing. Some terms
had cultural
connotations; terms
like “big” or “chubby”
could make them feel
proud as parents.
Some parents reported
that “gordis” (“little
fatty”), “gordito”
(“chubby”) or “panzón”
(“big belly”) are used as

“Obese”/ “obeso” and
“fat”/“gordo”

“Demasiado peso para
su salad” (“too much
weight for his/her
health”)

*this was the only term
viewed to be
motivating,
inoffensive, and
desirable for use in
paediatric weight
counselling

About 94% of
participants were
receptive to discussing
child's weight in the
dental setting. But
many stated the
importance that
verbiage must be
chosen carefully. The
terms “body mass
index” and “your
child's weight is very
concerning” were
viewed as acceptable,
but not most
preferred.

Other Notable Findings

“Fat,” “being fat,”
“chubby,” “your
child's weight is really
disturbing/alarming”

Least Preferred
Language

“Overweight,” “obese,”
“your child's weight
really caught my
attention”

Most Preferred
Language

PUHL
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(Continued)

N=950 participants
from the National
MyVoice Text
Message Cohort;
56.6% female; 69.4%
White, 10.3% Asian,
9.1% Black, 11.3%
Other; 18.7 years;
Weight status/BMI
not reported.

N=76 adults with
obesity (community
sample); 83% women;
47 years; BMI=42.5.
Race/ethnicity not
reported.

Thomas et al (2008,
Australia)66

Sample (Size/Type,
Gender, Race, Mean
Age, Mean BMI +SD)

Sonneville et al (2019,
USA)65

Author (Year,
Country)

TABLE 2

To examine lived
experience of obesity
and the impact of
sociocultural factors
on people living with
obesity.

To examine youth
preferences for
weight-related
conversations with a
doctor.

Study Objectives

Semi-structured
interviews.
Participants were
interviewed about
their experiences with
weight, attitudes
toward “obesity,”

Open-ended responses
via text messages to
the following
questions: “has your
doctor ever talked to
you about weight?”,
“What did he or she
say?” and “what
should a doctor NOT
say when talking
about weight?”

terms: “peso”
(weight), “demasiado
peso para su salud”
(too much weight for
his/her health),
“índice de masa
corporal alta” (high
BMI), “ésta
engorando” (getting
fatter), “sobrepeso”
(overweight), “muy
gordito” (very
chubby), “gordito”
(chubby), “obese”
(obese), “muy gordo”
(very fat) and “gordo”
(fat).

Data Collection Method
and Question Format

“Fat,” “chubby”

“Obesity”

“Overweight,” “fat”

Least Preferred
Language

--

Most Preferred
Language

(Continues)

About 80% reported that
they hated or disliked
the word “obesity” and
would rather be called
“fat” or “overweight.”
Most understood that
obesity is a medical

About 32% of youth said
that doctors should
avoid stigmatizing
terms; 25% expressed
that doctors should
avoid shaming,
judgmental or critical
comments; 12%
favoured
conversations that
were health-focused
rather than
weight-focused; 11%
said there should be
no restrictions on what
doctors say about
weight.

terms of endearment
for children.

Other Notable Findings
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(Continued)

Uy et al (2019, USA)68

Turer et al (2014,
USA)67

Author (Year,
Country)

TABLE 2

N=40 parents of
preschoolers; 72.5%
women; 80% White,
5% Hispanic, 5%
Asian, 5%
Mixed/other, 2.5%
Black; 31.2 years.
Weight status/BMI
not reported.

N=15 paediatricians;
73% women; 40%
White, 33% Asian,
13% Black, 13%
Latino; 39% with BMI
>25. (Mean BMIs not
reported)

N=26 children; 58%
girls; 9.5 years; 81%
at >95th BMI
percentile, 19% at
>85th to <95th
percentile.

N=26 Latino parents; 35
years; 81% of
mothers and 54% of
fathers with BMI >25.

Sample (Size/Type,
Gender, Race, Mean
Age, Mean BMI +SD)

To examine parents'
preferences for how
physicians should
approach diet and
weight-related advice
for their child.

To examine
paediatrician
communication about
weight with Latino
children and their
parents.

Study Objectives

Semi-structured
interviews;
Questions: If your
child's doctor had a
concern about your
child's weight or the
way your child was
eating, would you
want them to bring
that up to you in an
appointment? How
would you want them
to bring it up to you?
What sorts of things
would you want them
to do or say about
their concern? Is

Video-recorded primary
care visits that were
transcribed.

societal attitudes,
interactions with
health professionals,
and opinions of
interventions to help
people with obesity.

Data Collection Method
and Question Format

--

--

Most Preferred
Language

--

--

Least Preferred
Language

(Continues)

50% of parents wanted
physicians to be
honest and
straightforward when
discussing their child's
weight; 51% wanted
physicians to display
sensitivity in their use
of words/phrases.
22.5% of parents
wanted physicians to
avoid offensive terms
like “fat,” and 15%
wanted physicians to
focus conversations on
health behaviours, not
weight. 12.5% of

Paediatricians
communicated child's
weight status in 81%
of visits. Themes for
how paediatricians
communicated the
child's weight
included: “BMI,”
“weight,” “obese” and
“chubby,” with the
subthemes of “not
healthy,” “high
weight,” “weight going
up,” “heavy” and “fat.”

term, but felt it
increased societal
disapproval of people
with obesity.

Other Notable Findings
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Participants expressed
strong dislike, less
motivation and
increased frustration
when physicians use
the term “obese.”
Some participants
offered the following
alternatives for
“obese”: “thick,”
“heavy,” “big boned”
and “well endowed”

parents preferred
discussions to occur
without their child
present.

Other Notable Findings

provided Likert scale ratings for which terms they perceived to be
most desirable or most likely to use when talking to patients about
his/her weight.37,57,58
For the quantitative experimental studies assessing the impact of
specific weight labels (eg, “fat” versus “overweight”) on participant
perceptions, studies used a range of outcome measures including attitude thermometer ratings, figure silhouette scales, semantic differential scales and other self-report measures.42,44,47,56,59 Finally, of the
10

qualitative

studies,

five

studies

used

semi-structured

Least Preferred
Language

“Obese” “obesity”

interviews,61-63,66,68 three studies used focus groups,60,64,69 one
study used video-recorded interactions between primary care providers and patients67 and one study used open-ended responses via
text messages.65 Key questions posed to participants in these studies
included asking them about their perceptions of and reactions to specific weight-related terms or communication approaches used by
healthcare providers, soliciting their suggestions for how they would
like healthcare providers to communicate about weight, or discussing
what specific weight-related terms mean to them (eg, “overweight” or

--

3.2 | Quantitative findings: Word preferences
documented in cross-sectional survey studies
3.2.1

Gender congruent focus
groups.

there anything you
would not want them
to say or do?

Data Collection Method
and Question Format

Most Preferred
Language

“obese”).

|

Community samples of adults

Of the three cross-sectional studies using online community samples
of adults,15,45,50 participants across studies reported preferences for
neutral terminology, including the words “weight,” “BMI,” “unhealthy
weight” or the phrases “your weight may be damaging your health” or
“you are above your healthy weight range.”45 The terms “fat,”
able and most undesirable across studies. While one study did not

To examine how African
American patients
perceive the
physician's role in
obesity treatment and
provider behaviours
that
motivate/interfere
with weight loss
attempts.

Study Objectives

“fatness,” “obese” and “morbidly obese” were rated as least acceptreport on race/ethnicity,45 the other two studies (both assessing similar terminology in the context of preferred weight communication
from a healthcare provider) found differences in preference ratings
across gender, race and BMI.15,50 In both studies, women rated the
least desirable terms to be more undesirable than men. Lydecker and
colleagues found that participants (N=817) with higher BMI rated the

their sample (N=1,064) slightly higher preferences for the terms “high
BMI,” “overweight” and “fat” among participants with a BMI >30 compared with participants with lower BMI's (though “fat” was rated as
Abbreviation: BMI: body mass index.

N=43 African American
primary care patients
with BMI > 30 at an
academic health
centre; 63% women;
Median age 50 years;
Median BMI=38.6.
Mean age/BMI not
reported.
Ward et al (2009,
USA)69

Author (Year,
Country)

TABLE 2

(Continued)

Sample (Size/Type,
Gender, Race, Mean
Age, Mean BMI +SD)

words “BMI” and “unhealthy BMI” as less desirable compared with
participants with lower BMI,50 whereas Puhl and colleagues found in

undesirable across all weight categories).15 With respect to race,
Lydecker et al found that the terms “fatness” and “fat” were rated to
be more undesirable by White versus Black participants, and Puhl
et al found that “overweight” was rated as slightly less desirable by
Black compared with White participants.15,50

3.2.2

|

Adults with obesity seeking weight loss

Of the four studies examining word preferences among weight-loss
treatment seeking adults,

25,37,38,51

three studies used the Weight
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Preferences Questionnaire25,37,38 and one study by Pearl and col-

weight24,43,48: two with samples comprised of 65 to 70% White

leagues developed a word preferences survey informed by this mea-

parents24,43 and one using a sample of Latino parents.48 Two of

51

sure.

Across the three studies using the Weight Preferences

these studies24,48 modified the Weight Preferences Questionnaire,

Questionnaire, the term “weight” was rated to be most preferable, as

and the third study used several comparable weight-related terms,

were terms like “BMI,” “weight problem” and “unhealthy body

asking parents which word physicians should use to describe a chi-

weight,” whereas the terms “fatness,” “excess fat,” “large size,” “obe-

ld's weight.43 Across studies, parents preferred neutral terminology

sity” and heaviness” were rated as least desirable. While one study

including “weight,”24,48 “unhealthy weight,”24,48 “high BMI”24 or the

found no differences in preference ratings across gender or

phrases “gaining too much weight”43 or “too much weight for

two studies reported differences: Wadden and col-

his/her health.”48 The terms “fat” and “obese” were viewed to be

leagues found that women tended to rate some terms as more unde-

undesirable across all three studies, and the words “chubby,”

sirable than men and that the term “unhealthy body weight” was

“extremely obese” and “very fat” were similarly viewed to be unde-

rated as undesirable by Black women but rated neutrally by White

sirable, offensive and the least motivating.24,48 Among Latino par-

25

race/ethnicity,

38

women ; Dutton and colleagues found that White participants rated

ents, Knierim and colleagues found that for both English-speaking

“obesity” as more undesirable than Black participants.37 The fourth

and Spanish-speaking parents (N=525), the term “too much weight

51

specifically assessed preferences for

for his/her health” (“demasiado peso para su salad”) was viewed to

people-first language in a sample of bariatric surgery candidates

be motivating, while none of the “BMI”-related terms were per-

(N=97), finding that most (76%) preferred people-first language such

ceived to be motivating or desirable.48 Puhl and colleagues found

as “person with elevated BMI” and “person with obesity” and disliked

no differences by gender or weight status in parental language

“person with excess fat,” “fat person” and “morbid obesity.” Women

preferences (N=445), but Black parents rated “fat” as less undesir-

had stronger preferences for people-first language than men.

able than White parents, and parents who themselves had experi-

study, by Pearl and colleagues,

enced weight stigma rated 8 out of 10 terms to be more
stigmatizing compared with parents who had not experienced

3.2.3

|

Adults with binge eating disorder (BED)

stigma.24

Roberto and colleagues55 used the Weight Preferences Questionnaire
to assess preferences for weight terminology among patients with

3.2.6

|

Adolescents seeking weight loss

studies

BED (N=46). The term “weight” was rated to be most preferable,
followed by “BMI,” “unhealthy body weight” and “unhealthy BMI.”

Several

The terms “fatness” and “obesity” were rated as least desirable, and

16 weight-related terms when used by family members53,54 or

the terms “excess fat,” “large size” and “heaviness” also received low

healthcare providers52 in conversations about weight, using samples

desirability

of adolescents enrolled in weight loss camps. For weight communi-

ratings.

Differences

in

preference

ratings

across

sociodemographic characteristics were not examined.

have

assessed

adolescent

preferences

for

cation from healthcare providers, adolescents (N=148) preferred the
terms “weight problem,” “plus size,” “chubby,” “weight” and “BMI”
and assigned the lowest ratings to the terms “extremely obese,”

3.2.4

|

Adult primary care patients

“obese,” “curvy,” “large” and “fat.”52 Most mean ratings for words
were near the midpoint of the 5-point Likert scale (corresponding

Koball and colleagues49 used multiple choice survey questions with

to uncertainty of preference), and word preferences varied by gen-

Likert scale responses to assess adult primary care patients'

der, BMI and extent of internalized weight bias in adolescents. For

(N=242) perceptions of weight conversations with healthcare pro-

weight communication from family members, adolescents (N=50,

viders. While specific word preferences were not compared, 58% of

N=148)53,54 similarly preferred the terms “weight” and “higher body

participants reported that they would be “not at all offended” if a

weight,”53,54 as well as “overweight,”54 “weight problem,” “plus

doctor diagnosed them as “overweight” or “obese,” and 74% indi-

size,” “BMI” and “unhealthy weight,”53 while the terms “extremely

cated that they wanted their healthcare provider to be “very direc-

obese,” “obese” and “fat” were viewed as undesirable in both

t/straightforward” when discussing weight. More participants who

studies. Word preferences again varied across gender and BMI;

had a higher BMI indicated that they wanted healthcare providers

boys viewed words like “overweight” and “heavy” to be more

to “discuss weight sensitively” (46%) compared with respondents

desirable than girls, and girls expressed higher preferences for the

with lower BMI (16%).

word “curvy” compared with boys.54 In both studies, adolescents
were asked to indicate their emotional responses to parental use of
each word; emotional responses varied by adolescents' BMI and

3.2.5

|

Parents

gender, but many words induced sadness, embarrassment and
shame,53 particularly among girls,54 and approximately 30% of both

Three studies assessed parental preferences for weight-related ter-

boys and girls reported feeling ashamed in response to the word

minology when used by physicians to describe their child's

“obese.”54

22
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Healthcare professionals and trainees

|

Smith and colleagues randomly assigned college students
(N=236) to read a fictional personal advertisement of a woman whose

Three studies have assessed perceptions of weight-related terminol-

body weight was described using one of six different descriptors

ogy among physicians37,58 or student trainees57 in professional health

across experimental conditions.56 Conditions in which the woman

disciplines. Two studies asked physicians to rate their likelihood of

was described as “fat,” “overweight” or “obese” induced more nega-

using various weight-related terms or phrases when discussing weight

tive stereotypes by participants than when the advertisement

while a third study asked student trainees to rate

described her weight as “full figured” or as “50 400 and 197 lbs” (the

the desirability of different terminology and likelihood of using differ-

control condition with no weight label was rated most positively). In

ent terms when consulting a patient about his/her body weight.57

addition, participants viewed the “fat” and “obese” targets as having a

Physicians indicated that they would be most likely to use the term

larger body size than targets described as “overweight” or “197 lbs,”

“weight”

37,58

with patients,

or the phrase “your weight may be damaging your

though all four descriptors induced similar ratings of health and

health”58; they were least likely to use “fatness,” “excess fat,” “heavi-

attractiveness. Finally, in a study of 425 college students, Vartanian

ness” and “large size”37 or to tell patients “you are too fat” or “you are

reported that the term “obese people” induced more negative

an unhealthy weight.”58 In both studies, physicians avoided using the

evaluations (rated less favourably and as more disgusting) than the

term “obese” or “obesity.” Among student trainees (N=1,036), neutral

term “fat people.”59

37

terms including “BMI,” “weight” and “unhealthy weight” were viewed

Experimental studies have also assessed the effects of weight ter-

to be most desirable to use in conversations with patients, and the

minology on participants' self-perceptions. Essayli and colleagues ran-

terms “fatness,” “excess fat” and “heaviness” were viewed to be least

domly assigned college students (N=113) to receive either a “normal

desirable. Students indicated that they would be most likely to use

weight” or “overweight” label after being weighed and found that stu-

the phrase “your weight may be damaging your health” (67%) during a

dents who were assigned the “overweight” label subsequently

consultation with a patient, and 87% preferred to use this type of

endorsed worse body image, negative affect, lower perceived health

phrase rather than the terms “obese” or “obesity.”57

and higher internalized weight bias compared with participants in the
“normal weight” label condition.44 Hopkins and Bennett assessed how
the terms “weight,” “BMI,” “obesity” and “fat” affect self-perceptions
in adults with a BMI > 25 (N=436); the term “obesity” induced higher

3.3 | Quantitative findings: Effects of weight
terminology in experimental studies

self-efficacy for behaviour change and perceived control over obesity,
while the term “fat” resulted in poorer understanding of obesity, and

Although six studies included in this review used experimental
42,44,47,56,58,59

designs to assess weight-related terminology,

“BMI” had no significant effects.47 There was no difference by

each dif-

weight-related term in participants' interest to initiate weight loss

fered according to primary research question(s), experimental manip-

treatment. Tailor and Ogden assessed how adult primary care patients

ulations and measurement. Several experimental studies examined

(N=449) respond to hypothetical clinical scenarios in which they are

how exposure to specific weight labels influences participants' per-

weighed and told by a doctor that “you are obese” or “your weight

ceptions of other people with high body weight. In a series of three

may be damaging your health.”58 Those who were told “you are

studies with college students (N=477, N=78, N=60), Brochu and

obese” believed obesity had more serious consequences and made

Esses compared the effects of a “fat” versus “overweight” label on

them feel more anxious and distressed compared with participants

perceptions of people with higher body weight, showing that while

who were told “your weight may be damaging your health.” When

participants evaluated “fat” and “overweight” body sizes to be simi-

accounting for BMI of participants, using the term “obese” induced

lar, they expressed more negative attitudes and greater endorse-

more negative emotional responses only for patients with a BMI <30.

ment of stereotypes toward “fat” versus “overweight” people.

Participants with higher BMIs >30 found the phrase “your weight may

Attitudes were consistent regardless of participants' weight, gender

be damaging your health” to be more upsetting.

42

and race/ethnicity. These experimental findings parallel survey
research by Greenleaf and colleagues, who similarly found that college students (N=131) perceived the words “overweight” and “fat”

3.4

|

Qualitative findings

to be associated with similar body sizes, but more frequently
assigned negative stereotypes (eg, lazy) to “fat” compared with
“overweight” figures.46 Thus, these findings suggest that more nega-

3.4.1 | Community samples of adults with
overweight or obesity

tive views of the term “fat” compared with “overweight” are not
because people view “fat” to represent a larger body size than

Two qualitative studies (from the UK62 and Australia66) used semi-

“overweight.” Taken together, this evidence begins to address an

structured interviews to examine perceptions of weight-related terms

important question that has not been assessed in studies comparing

among adults with overweight or obesity. Gray and colleagues62

language preferences, which is whether preferences for specific

examined participant perceptions (N=34) of 11 weight-related terms,

weight terminology reflect assumptions about different body sizes

finding that “high BMI,” “unhealthy BMI,” “unhealthy high body

associated with each weight label.

weight” and “overweight” were viewed most favourably, while the
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terms “obese,” “fat” and “excessive fat” were viewed least favourably.

Guo and colleagues presented parents (N=50) with seven communi-

Word preferences varied across gender and age, and for social versus

cation approaches for weight conversations initiated by dental pro-

medical contexts. In an Australian study, Thomas et al asked adults

fessionals, embedded with different weight-related terminology.63

with obesity (N=76) to describe their lived experiences of obesity, of

Parents preferred approaches using the terms “overweight,” “obese”

which 80% stated that they disliked or hated the word “obesity” and

and “your child's weight really caught my attention” and disliked

would rather be called “fat” or “overweight.”66

approaches that used “fat,” “being fat,” “chubby” or “your child's
weight is really disturbing/alarming.” While “body mass index” was
viewed as an acceptable term, it was not among the most preferred

3.4.2

|

Adult primary care patients with obesity

terms. Almost all parents were receptive to dental professionals discussing their child's weight status, but cautioned that their words

69

conducted gender-congruent focus groups to

should be chosen carefully. Uy and colleagues asked parents of pre-

examine how African American primary care patients with obesity

schoolers (N=40) what things they would or would not want their

(N=43) perceive physician behaviours that may motivate or hinder

child's doctor to say when discussing their child's weight.68 While

their weight loss attempts. Participants expressed dislike, lower moti-

parents were not provided with specific terminology, 51% stated

vation and frustration when physicians use the word “obese.” While

that physicians should use sensitive terminology, 22.5% stated that

participants were not asked about preferences for specific terminol-

physicians should avoid offensive and inappropriate terms like “fat”

ogy, some offered preferred alternatives including “thick,” “heavy,”

and 15% wanted physicians to focus conversations on health

“big boned” and “well-endowed.”

behaviours rather than weight.68

3.4.3

3.4.5

Ward and colleagues

|

Low-income women

|

Adolescents

One qualitative study61 examined perceived meanings of the terms

Sonneville and colleagues65 examined preferences for weight-focused

“overweight” and “obese” among low-income women (N=145), of

conversations with doctors in a sample of adolescents (N=950) who

which 79% had either overweight or obesity. Using semi-structured

provided open-ended responses to text message prompts about

interviews, women perceived both “overweight” and “obese” to be

weight-related conversations with their doctors. While specific termi-

offensive terms and associated these words with negative stereotypes

nology was not provided to participants, 32% responded that doctors

of being lazy, unmotivated or not caring about oneself.

should avoid stigmatizing terms about weight like “fat” or “chubby,”
12% preferred health-focused rather than weight-focused conversations with doctors and 11% expressed that doctors should have no

3.4.4

|

Parents

restrictions on what they say about weight.

Four qualitative studies have examined parental perceptions of weight
terminology that healthcare providers use with youth60,63,64,68: two
60,64

using focus groups

3.4.6

|

Healthcare professionals

63,68

and two using semi-structured interviews.

Focus group studies have yielded mixed findings. Among Latino par-

Using video-recorded primary care visits between 15 paediatricians

ents (N=54), Knierim and colleagues64 examined parental reactions to

and 26 Latino families, Turer and colleagues67 coded communication

10 weight-related terms and found that both English- and Spanish-

by paediatricians related to the child's weight. Paediatricians commu-

speaking parents preferred the phrase “too much weight for his/her

nicated the child's weight status in 81% of the recorded visits, with

health” and disliked the terms “obese”/“obeso” and “fat”/“gordo.”

primary themes of communication including “BMI,” “weight,” “obese,”

Many terms were viewed to be confusing or offensive, and some par-

“chubby” and secondary themes of “not healthy,” “high weight,”

ents noted cultural connotations of words like “gordito” (chubby),

“weight going up,” “heavy” and “fat.”

64

which are used as terms of endearment for children.

In contrast,

focus groups with primarily White mothers of young children
(N=23)60 found that they preferred that paediatricians use the terms

4

|

DI SCU SSION

“overweight” and “obese” when talking about their child's weight status rather than more colloquial terms like “chubby,” “plump” or “big

This systematic review provides the first comprehensive synthesis of

boned.” Some parents noted that while it might be upsetting to hear

the existing literature examining people's perceptions of and prefer-

the words “overweight” or “obese,” these would concern them suffi-

ences for weight-related terminology. Overall, both quantitative and

ciently to motivate action.60

qualitative studies indicated a preference for neutral words to refer to

Using semi-structured interviews, two studies have examined

higher body weight, most notably the terms “weight” or “unhealthy

parents” preferred communication approaches used by healthcare

weight,”15,24,25,37,38,42,45,48,50,52-55,57,62 or neutral phrases such as

professionals to talk to parents about their child's weight status.

“your weight may be damaging your health.”58 In contrast, the words
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“obese” and “fat” (and relatedly “fatness” and “obesity”) were generally

With respect to weight status of participants, of the 11 studies

viewed to be the worst and least acceptable terms across

that compared word preferences according to participants' body-

studies,15,24,37,38,43,45,48,50-55,57,58,62-65,69 with words like “large size”

weight status/BMI, 3 studies found no differences across weight stat-

or “heaviness” typically rated negatively as well.25,37,38,53,55 In general,

us/BMI25,37,43 and 8 studies observed differences across weight

these findings were present across different groups including commu-

status/BMI,24,38,44,45,50,52,53,58 though some effect sizes were small.24

nity samples, adults seeking weight loss, parents, adolescents and

Again, inconsistent findings emerged, with some evidence showing

healthcare providers. However, contrasting findings also emerged for

language preference ratings to be less negative/more desirable among

several weight-related terms like “obese” and “BMI.” For the term

people with high BMI/weight status categories compared with lower

“obese,” one study of adult primary care patients indicated that they

BMI groups,15,38,52 and other evidence showing the opposite, with

would not be offended by the term “obese,” 49 parents in two studies

participants in higher BMI groups rating certain terms to be more

rated “obese” to be a preferable term

negative/less desirable compared with lower BMI groups.50,52 As with

60,63

and adults in a fourth study

reported that they would rather be called “fat” than “obese.”

66

The

differences in preference ratings observed for gender and race, these

term “BMI” also yielded mixed findings for preference ratings; some

findings indicate variation in preferences by weight status, suggesting

studies found that this term was rated among the most preferred

the importance of recognizing the diversity of language preferences

25,37,50,52,53,55,57,62

and that words preferred by some individuals may be disliked by

words

to

communicate

about

body

weight,

whereas other studies found that the term “BMI” had no effect on
self-efficacy or perceptions of obesity47 or was not viewed to be
desirable or motivating.48

others.
Although very few quantitative studies have examined differences in weight-related terminology preferences according to other

Quantitative study findings demonstrated several significant dif-

participant characteristics, initial evidence suggests that word prefer-

ferences in language preferences across gender, race and BMI of par-

ences could differ for people depending on whether they have experi-

ticipants. In 10 studies assessing gender differences, four studies

enced weight stigma24 and/or the extent that they have internalized

found that women tended to rate weight-related terms as less accept-

this stigma, particularly among adolescents.52 It will be important for

15,37,38,45

able/more undesirable than men,

three studies identified dif-

future work to determine whether experienced and/or internalized

ferent word preferences for adolescent girls compared with boys,52-54

weight stigma leads to heightened sensitivity in response to weight-

one study found stronger preferences for people-first language among

related terminology and an increased likelihood of perceiving language

women versus men51 and two studies found no gender differ-

as negative or stigmatizing.

24,25

ences.

These findings suggest the importance of acknowledging

potential gender differences in preferences for weight-related terminology and the need for additional research to clarify for which terms
such differences may be most pronounced.

4.1 |
base

Strengths and limitations of the literature

In five studies comparing language preferences across race/ethnicity, several differences were reported in four studies,15,24,38,50

This review provides the first systematic and comprehensive examina-

and in one study, no differences were found.25 For example, using

tion of people's preferences for weight-related terminology. Data

community samples, one study found that Black individuals rated the

extraction and synthesis followed PRISMA methodology and included

term “overweight” as less desirable,

15

and another study found that

both quantitative and qualitative studies across multidisciplinary data-

the terms “fat,” “fatness” and “excess fat” were more undesirable to

bases. Collectively, studies included assessment of a considerable

White individuals than Black individuals.50 A similar finding for the

range of different words or phrases for communicating about obesity

term “fat” was also reported among a community sample of parents in

and body weight. While the evidence indicates some variation across

24

In weight loss treatment-seeking

studies in terminology preferences, a consistent preference for neutral

samples, one study found that Black women rated “unhealthy body

terminology emerged across most study samples, including commu-

weight” as an undesirable term, whereas White women rated it more

nity and treatment-seeking samples of adults, as well as parents,

neutrally,38 and another study found that White participants rated the

youth and healthcare providers. The findings of this review offer

term “obesity” as more undesirable than Black participants.

reference to their child's weight.

37

Thus,

important insights about the ways in which different groups of people

racial/ethnic differences were present but somewhat inconsistent

perceive and respond to terminology describing their weight, which

with respect to specific terms or phrases and were primarily limited to

can in turn inform best practices for terminology used in weight-

comparisons between White and Black individuals. These findings

related communication, especially from healthcare providers.

suggest a cautious interpretation of language preferences in the con-

However, the reviewed evidence reveals key limitations present

text of race and ethnicity given the lack of sufficient or consistent evi-

in the current literature. First, lack of diversity in study samples is

dence on how preferences for weight-related terminology may differ

common in the existing literature and problematic in several respects.

across racial/ethnic groups, further highlighting the importance of

Many of the existing studies were comprised of predominantly White

additional work to determine variation in preferences across race, eth-

women. Only 4 of the 33 studies in this review included samples com-

nicity and culture, and in both community and treatment-seeking

prised primarily or completely of racial/ethnic minorities.48,64,67,69 Dif-

samples.

ferences in language preferences across race/ethnicity were reported
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in four of the five studies that assessed such comparisons, highlighting

family members or friends but may not feel comfortable if a

the need for future research to assess perceptions of weight-related

healthcare provider used that same term to refer to their body weight.

language across race and culture. To do this effectively, research

Similarly, people's personal preferences for weight-related terminol-

efforts will need to address a second key limitation of existing work,

ogy may not feasibly translate for use in broader-level messaging

which is the need to improve, test and validate measurement of pref-

targeting large populations in public health messaging or media cam-

erences for weight-related terminology using more diverse samples

paigns. Thus, an important avenue for future research is to identify

and with the inclusion of culturally relevant terms or phrases used to

weight-related language preferences across diverse contexts, which

describe weight, which are currently absent in existing self-report

can help inform efforts to promote more sensitive and respectful dia-

measures. It is likely that existing measures used to assess language

logue in family and social settings, the workplace, the medical setting

preferences are missing relevant terminology that different ethnic and

and the media.

cultural groups use to describe body weight. For example, the word

Fifth, despite considerable research attention in the reviewed

“thick” has emerged as a term used to describe individuals (primarily

studies to preferences for weight-related terminology used by

women) with higher weight in the African American community,70,71

healthcare providers, it remains largely unknown what impact the use

and initial qualitative evidence found that African American partici-

of weight-related terminology by providers has on patient care,

pants suggested this term as an acceptable alternative to the word

patient behaviours or treatment-related outcomes. For example, while

“obesity,” though it is not a term that has been included in quantita-

there has been broad encouragement of the use of people-first lan-

tive measures. Improved measurement will also need to address other

guage in the medical and obesity fields, it is not clear whether the use

aspects of diversity currently absent in existing research, such as

of people-first language improves patient care or outcomes compared

assessment of language preferences in individuals with higher weight

with other weight-related terminology. This is an important priority

who do not want to lose weight, and people who identify with fat

for future research and can help determine whether, and for whom,

acceptance and/or health-at-every-size perspectives, for whom termi-

weight-related terminology influences patient perceptions of quality

nology preferences may be different than most study findings to date.

of care, healthcare utilization, psychological wellbeing and health

Further, more attention to measurement of language preferences can

behaviour change. Similarly, it will be informative for future work to

determine how psychometric properties compare across existing mea-

evaluate whether the use of different weight-related terms influences

sures, some of which include terminology that may be increasingly

people's attitudes, intentions and behaviours in the context of weight

outdated.

management.

Third, although people-first language is becoming increasingly

Finally, the literature assessing weight-related language prefer-

adopted among researchers and medical professionals in the obesity

ences has largely relied on the use of self-report measures in

field, only one study to date has assessed and compared patient pref-

cross-sectional study designs. While this is appropriate methodol-

erences for this language. Initial findings suggest that individuals seek-

ogy for assessing individual perceptions and attitudes about

ing bariatric surgery find people-first language to be more desirable

weight-related terminology, there is a clear need for more studies

and preferable than identity-first alternatives.51 However, research is

using experimental and observational methods, which can address

needed to assess perceptions of people-first language in diverse

unanswered questions about how people react and respond to dif-

populations and to compare preferences for people-first language to a

ferent words or phrases used to describe their weight, and shed

broader range of weight-related terminology. In addition to examining

light on what words or phrases are actually being used to talk

these research questions among people seeking behavioural weight

about weight in interpersonal interactions and across different

loss approaches or more intensive obesity treatment, it will be impor-

settings. Furthermore, longitudinal research will be important to

tant to include samples of people of different ages, racial/ethnic back-

determine the nature of preferences for weight terminology over

grounds, gender, sexual orientation and members of size acceptance

time, and whether terminology used in communication about

groups, who have been largely neglected in research examining

weight has long-term implications for self-perceptions or percep-

weight-related terminology.

tions of others.

Fourth, existing research to date has also been limited in assessment of language preferences across different contexts. Most studies
reviewed (24 of 33 studies) focused on preferences for weight-related

4.2
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Implications for clinicians and researchers

terminology used in clinical/medical settings by healthcare providers.
While several studies have examined adolescents' preferences for

Findings of this systematic review align with sentiments acknowl-

the predomi-

edged by other scholars in the field that there is no “simple answer”

nant focus of research has been on patient-provider communication.

for what term or phrase should be used to refer to higher body

This evidence is certainly important to inform efforts that can help

weight.17 Existing research has not yet identified a single term or

reduce weight stigma in the healthcare setting, but it is possible that

phrase that is universally accepted or embraced across diverse

people's preferences for language may vary across different contexts.

populations and settings. Moreover, existing research has not suffi-

For example, people may be comfortable referring to their own body

ciently examined weight-related language preferences in diverse

weight with a particular term when engaging in conversations with

populations. Thus, findings from the reviewed evidence suggest the

53,54

weight-related terminology from family members,
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importance of acknowledging individual variation of language prefer-

“best”, and instead, acknowledge and respect individual differences

ences, and respecting diverse preferences when communicating with

in how people prefer to refer to their weight. Future research needs

people with about their weight. For healthcare providers, this means

to address the lack of diversity limiting the generalizability of current

avoiding assumptions about which terminology is “best” to use in

literature, in terms of both sample demographic characteristics and

patient-provider interactions, and instead asking each patient what

with respect to diversity of terminology assessed in measurement.

language or terminology he/she feels most comfortable using in dis-

Research should also prioritize studies that assess the effects of

cussions about weight-related health. For example, providers can initi-

weight-related terminology on patient outcomes related to health

ate a conversation with neutral terminology by asking, “Could we talk

care and health behaviours.

about your weight today?,” followed by an acknowledgment that people have different preferences when it comes to the words we use to
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